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A method for visualizing radar interferometry data in real time has been de-
veloped for the Goldstone radar astronomy ranging data-acquisition system. The
presentation is similar in appearance to a vector field display or data-based grid.
This form was selected to facilitate the recognition of characteristic patterns of local
variation in the phase and magnitude of complex elements in a two-dimensional data
array. The design emphasized efficiency under the demands of real-time processing
and remote monitoring. The interferometry "phase-magnitude" presentation, as it
has come to be called, has been used to monitor radar interferometry experiments
on three targets, beginning with the asteroid 4179 Toutatis, and continuing with
Mars and Mercury.
I. Introduction
The Goldstone radar astronomy ranging system sup-
ports ground-based radar imaging. Radar echoes from the
surface of a solar system target are mapped by range de-
lay and Doppler frequency. However, delay-Doppler maps
of ideal spherical objects are symmetrical about a central
axis: the north and south elements are not resolvable with-
out additional information. Radar interferometry, which
combines data from more than one receiving station, re-
solves the north-south ambiguity by adding phase infor-
mation to the delay and Doppler information. Interferome-
try products include not only images of surface reflectivity,
but also root-mean-square surface roughness and polariza-
tion ratios. With a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
and sufficient data, altitude can be estimated as well.
Before November 1990, the interferometry data used for
producing unambiguous radar images were derived dur-
ing data reduction from recorded complex voltage data.
In 1990, signal processing software devised for producing
a new interferometry data type in real time was added
to the data-acquisition system. The Appendix describes
the interferometry or "crosspower" data type. Data of
this type could be integrated without losing information,
thus reducing data transfer and recording rates in the
data-acquisition system and making radar imaging derived
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from interferometry possible for the first time on high-
bandwidth targets like Mars.
The 1990 Mars observations, the first using real-time
interferometry signal processing, relied on postacquisi-
lion display to confirm that useful interferometry data
had been acquired. The real-time display in use at tile
time could display only linfited numbers of delay-Doppler
power spectra; there were no means of displaying inter-
ferometry data. Even though the first Mars experiments
collected useful data, there were significant advantages to
being able to monitor data acquisition in real time. For ex-
ample, if the range delays of echoes returning to each sta-
tion in the interferometer had not been correctly aligned,
the interferometry data would have been unusable. Early
indications of incorrect station delay offsets or system mal-
functions would have allowed station personnel to take cor-
rective action during the observation.
The redesign of the software that manages the data-
acquisition display created an opportunity to address the
problem of displaying interferotnetry data in real time.
The new software architecture was designed to be exten-
sible. One of the purposes for the design of an extensible
architecture was to provide a basis for experimentation
with scientific data visualization. The development of the
interferometry presentation was an experiment with data
visualization and a demonstration that new display meth-
ods could be added to the real-time display software as
planned. Research and development (R&D) is often asso-
ciated with the beginning of the product life cycle. Since
the ranging system is a major science instrument late in
the life cycle, this experience also became an opportunity
to experiment with the concept of RL;D late in the product
life cycle.
Several frequently occurring terms are often used in a
specialized sense in this article. A "method" is an oper-
ation or transformation applied to a data type or object.
This usage is intended to be close to the object-oriented
usage. A "presentation" is an abstraction that describes
how information will be transformed into a visual repre-
sentation. A presentation may be rendered by hand or by
computer. The term "display" is also often used to mean
the real-time process in the data-acquisition computing
system, implemented in software, that manages the dis-
play of incoming data.
II. Design Objectives and Constraints
There were several overall objectives for the design of
the interferonletry presentation. Minimizing the impact
of the display on real-time performance was important,
and so was retaining the capability for remote monitor-
ing. Economical development and implementation were
also primary objectives. Because the display would be in-
troduced into a system in the maintenance phase of the life
cycle, it was an objective to adapt the design to prevailing
usage, with the intention of minimizing user familiariza-
tion time and errors. Both the display software and its
platform were to be designed to be maintainable and re-
liable. Since it was also an objective to make the display
available as much as possible, the implementing platform
was constrained to low-cost, widely available hardware and
software so that the physical display could be quickly re-
placed, if necessary.
A summary of design objectives related to the perfor-
mance and function of the system is given in Table 1; de-
sign objectives related to the use of the system are listed in
Table 2; design objectives derived from an analysis of the
project situation are given in Table 3. These objectives
shaped the synthesis of a final design. Candidate designs
that were variations on presentations used at the time by
either data reduction or data acquisition were set aside be-
cause they fell outside performance or usability objectives.
III. Design Description
A. Overview
The new interferometry presentation came to be called
the phase-magnitude presentation for its emphasis on
those dimensions of the data. An example is shown in
Fig. 1. The graphic is an adaptation of a data-based
grid [1]. Interferometry data are structured as a two-
dimensional array of complex elements. The major di-
mensions are range (or delay) and Doppler frequency. Be-
cause each complex element also has two dimensions, the
graphical problem became one of presenting four data di-
mensions on a two-dimensional area. The data graphic
solved this problem by creating a two-dimensional array
or grid of two-dimensional areas. A square area represents
the complex plane with the origin at the center for each
complex element. Complex elements are arranged in rows
and columns for the two major dimensions of the data.
Range is on the vertical axis, and Doppler frequency is on
the horizontal axis. The structure of the data presentation
is similar in form to the structure of the data.
The arrangement of vectors, number of vectors, size,
and scaling was also defined by the design. To avoid the vi-
sual confusion caused by crossing vectors, the data graphic
was designed so that vector areas would not overlap. Dur-
ing the design process, it was realized that only a sub-
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set of the data needed to be shown. The design balances
the number of vectors that can be displayed on the screen
against the size of the individual vectors. Because only a
subset of the data can be seen in the data graphic area,
the user has the option of selecting the area of interest.
The maximum component of any vector appearing in the
display area is used for scaling. Since scaling is affected
by the maximum complex component value, the selection
of the data area also affects scaling.
B. Details
The text presentation of radar configuration informa-
tion in the first and last lines is shared with all other pre-
sentations in the new real-time display software. These
standard text areas, showing time, target, and configura-
tion, form a common visual framework for all presentations
in the display set. Only the fundamental parameters are
shown; other parameters can be derived from these to es-
tablish the configuration. To save screen space and display
time, only the lower and left axes are shown. The ratio of
the sides of the data area is 32/20 units, close to the ratio
of the Golden Rectangle. Visual balance and aesthetics
were considered in the definition of the presentation.
Color was used to emphasize some graphical elements
and deemphasize others. For instance, transmit and re-
ceive range code offsets, critical to the management of the
real-time system, are shown in red on the display screen
for emphasis whenever they are active. They are also clus-
tered at the top center of the presentation for the same
reason. Axis labels and tick marks are displayed in cyan,
a light graph-paper blue, to create a mild illusion of space
between the data graphic and the closely surrounding text.
C. Interpretation
The data-based grid was employed in this design be-
cause it emphasizes patterns of local variation in data.
In interferometry data, there are two significant features.
The most noticeable is an abrupt change in magnitude
that marks the return of the radar echo. The most impor-
tant from the standpoint of interferometry is the appear-
ance of phase fringes, characteristic local patterns of phase
change. For the presentation to be usefill, viewers should
be able to recognize patterns in the data when significant.
relationships in phase or magnitude exist. When no im-
portant relationships between data elements are present,
phase and magnitude dimensions of data elements in the
graphic should appear to be unrelated.
IV. Early Results
The evaluation of the design took place in three stages.
In the first stage, receiver noise was used to evaluate viewer
response; an illustration of this is given in Fig. 2. Viewers
saw noise as random. Performance, function, and usability
were found to be well within design goals. Additional sys-
tem testing with loop-back data simulating point-source
signals would not have been adequate for evaluating the
complex phase relationships that were likely to be received
from a planetary target. The new display software archi-
tecture had anticipated this situation. It had been de-
signed to accommodate the playback of recorded data.
Since no interferometry observations were scheduled for
several months, playback became the best option for gain-
ing familiarity with the handling of the new display. The
second stage began when existing data sets were reviewed
to learn what the data would look like when presented in
this way, how much data integration would be necessary
to see and interpret the results, and whether the policy of
coupling the selection of the data area to scaling would be
as acceptable as predicted by the design. The third stage,
evaluation during an observation, assessed the impact of
the display on real-time operations and instrument man-
agement. A summary of results from the first real-time
observations is given in Table 4.
A. Playback
1. Mars 1990. Playback of the Mars 1990 data
demonstrated that the phase patterns of usable interfer-
ometry data could be recognized in the new presentation.
Figure 1 is an example. In the original review of the data
with the data reduction display, it was not possible to see
whether phase angles in phase bands changed gradually or
abruptly, because the data-reduction display was a color
display that associated phase angles in 30-deg intervals
with one assigned hue. In the phase-magnitude presen-
tation, since phase angles are shown directly, the gradual
change in phase around the front of the planet is apparent.
It is an advantage for the viewer to be able to see
phase fringes in the display with integration times less
than the maximum. The review of playback data estab-
lished that fringes could be seen with the new presentation
at. least as soon as they could be seen with the nonreal-
time data-reduction display. Figure 1 was produced from
data integrated for 5 sec. To give a good indication of
phase fringes, the data-reduction review of the same data
had been set to a 20-see integration. This demonstrated
that the integration required for effective data represen-
tation by the phase-magnitude presentation was within
functional goals.
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After playing back the first part of the Mars data set,
there was some concern about whether it would be possible
to see phase patterns farther back than the first two or
three range gates on the planet, given the scaling policy
initially implemented for this presentation. For example,
in Fig. 1, the phasors representing early returns are near
maximum length at center frequency gate 64 and in range
gates 16 and 17; in range gate 21, the vectors have become
points. This concern was resolved after it was noted that
an unusually strong initial echo was present in the data.
The display was an accurate representation of the given
data.
2. Mercury 1992. Several attempts to acquire Mer-
cury interferometry data were made in 1992. On one occa-
sion, data containing echoes were recorded from both sta-
tions in the interferometer, but because of a low SNR from
the second station, DSS 13, and uncertainty about whether
or not both stations were correctly aligned in range, the
value of the interferometry portion of the data was doubt-
ful. Playback of the data with the new presentation did
not show phase patterns. This is illustrated in Fig. 3. The
area of increased magnitude is the returned echo. Phase
appeared to become even more random when data integra-
tion time was increased. Increasing integration also caused
an apparent decrease in the overall change in magnitude
between noise and returned signal. Both of these con-
sequences of increased integration indicated that usable
interferometry data had not been recorded.
B. Real-Time
1. 4179 Toutatis. The first real-time experience with
the ranging interferometry display took place during the
observations of asteroid 4179 Toutatis in December 1992.
Station offsets for correct range alignment were unknown
when the Toutatis interferometry experiment began. Fig-
ure 4(a) is the delay-Doppler display showing the initial
range alignment. As with the interferometry presentation,
range is the vertical dimension and frequency is the hor-
izontal. After the correct station offsets were included in
the system, the delay-Doppler display in Fig. 4(b) shows
the final range alignment in range gate 41 for both stations.
Phase fringes were recognized as soon as the first phase-
magnitude display was received; that display is shown in
Fig. 5. Interferometry data points from the most distant
lobe of Toutatis appear on the left side, between frequency
gates 65 and 76.
The option to select regions of the data to be displayed
was utilized during this observation. In the 0.5-psec range
resolution configuration used for Toutatis, a large system
artifact was present at dc (frequency gate 64) in all range
gates. When the artifact was shown in the data graphic,
surrounding data values were scaled to points. Moving
the data display area to the left or right side of de allowed
normal scaling to the maximum data value.
Some experience with discovering and correcting prob-
lems during an observation was also obtained when science
and engineering personnel at Goldstone and JPL noticed
a degradation in the quality of the displayed interferome-
try data after several minutes of acquisition. Operations
personnel began a search for the problem and noticed that
a polarization switch had been set incorrectly. The prob-
lem was corrected and, subsequently, recorded data were
of acceptable quality.
2. Mars 1992-1993. The first interferometry exper-
iments for the 1992-1993 Mars opposition began 3 days
after the Toutatis experiment. The range alignment pro-
cedure was repeated for Mars because the range alignment
offsets for the Toutatis configuration with submicrosecond
range resolution were not correct for the Mars configura-
tion, which had a 6.0-psec range resolution. The inves-
tigator reported that phase fringes were seen in real time
during the first experiment, confirming correct range align-
ment. Figure 6 is an example of data taken later in the
Mars series.
In subsequent Mars experiments, episodes of low SNR
caused more switching between the delay-Doppler power
spectra display (the two-channel Toutatis delay-Doppler
displays shown in Fig. 4 are examples of this type) and
the new interferometry display than had been expected.
Because the delay-Doppler display emphasizes magnitude
only, it is the presentation of choice when the SNRs of
both stations in the interferometer are low.
3. Mercury 1993. The Mercury experiment used the
same range alignment offsets as the previous Mars experi-
ments, so the range alignment procedure was not repeated
or checked. Science and engineering staff once again exer-
cised the remote monitoring capability by remotely moni-
toring the returns from Goldstone from an office at JPL.
A low SNR from the second station in the interferometer
required long integration times to see the target, longer
than the round-trip light time. Because of the low SNR,
the acquisition of usable interferometry had been doubt-
ful. However, phase fringes were recognized immediately
when the first display was received. Figure 7 shows the
first display.
During the observation, a drop in SNR was noticed in
the interferometry display. The loss of SNR was pursued at
the station, but the situation could not be corrected before
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the end of the observation. Figure 8 shows an interferom-
etry display after the drop in SNR. Maximum magnitude,
shown on the right side, above the data display area, is a
factor of three lower than the maximum shown in Fig. 7;
the apparent magnitude difference between noise and echo
has decreased in the data graphic, and indications of phase
patterns have disappeared.
The next series of observations, during a favorable in-
ferior conjunction in July 1993, showed that phase bands
could be seen at least as far back as 17 range gates, in
contrast to only 5 range gates in the Mars data shown in
Fig. 1. Additional experience will be necessary to see what
effects features on the surface of Mercury have on phase
patterns.
C. Phase Features
The ability to read and understand detail in the dis-
plays is still developing. One experimenter has created
the terms "block" and "swirl" for phase features that can
be seen in the phase-magnitude interferometry displays.
For planetary targets where the target is large when coin-
pared to the fringe spacing, blocks and swirls correspond
principally to variations in surface altitude. For small bod-
ies, where the target is small relative to the fringe spac-
ing, blocks, or large areas of equal phase, are the expected
form. The Toutatis data in Fig. 5, between range gates 43
and 49 and frequency gates 65 and 76, can be thought of
as a block. In the 1990 Mars data, an area that has been
referred to as a swirl can be followed in Fig. 9 as it moves
from right to left on the display. The swirl is first seen in
Fig. 9(a), in the area between range gates 10 and 13 and
frequency gates 72 and 80. In Fig. 9(b), it has moved to
frequency gates 69 through 76, between range gates 9 and
12. In Fig. 9(c), the swirl has moved toward the front of
the planet in the area of frequency gates 66 through 74.
V. Conclusions
The early results from the Toutatis, Mars, and Mercury
experiments with the phase-magnitude presentation of in-
terferometry data have demonstrated that the design is ef-
ficient for real-time use with remote monitoring and that
it is effective for presenting interferometry data to viewers.
The implicit objective of this development was to improve
the management of the radar during observations, making
the acquisition of radar interferometry data sets routine
rather than sporadic. Experience with the first three tar-
gets, summarized in Table 4, indicates that this objective
was met. Use of the phase-magnitude display has given
radar scientists a different and precise view of phase fea-
tures. Although the phase magnitude presentation was
not designed for this purpose, it is being considered for
data-reduction work as well.
The design accommodated the objectives summarized
in Tables 1 through 3. The emphasis was on economy
in performance and implementation. The displays have
been frequently used for remote monitoring at JPL over
phone lines transmitting data at 9600 bps; they complete
in less than 8 see. The implementation utilized low-cost,
widely available microcomputers running widely available
terminal emulator packages. The software that supported
simple graphics commands for the radar control computer
was already available on the system. Design and develop-
ment time took less than 3 weeks for one software engi-
neer working part time. The software was written to be
maintainable and reliable; however, it has not yet required
maintenance or modification. The only requested change
has been minor, a modification to the way in which the
"max" parameter is computed for display annotation.
Because this experimental design is part of an adap-
tive maintenance activity, the design also incorporated
patterns of current use. User selections were simple and
similar in structure to selection parameters for other pre-
sentation types. The controls were planned to minimize
familiarization time and user errors. Experience with all
user groups suggested that the display was straightforward
and easy to use. The products of the new presentation
were also designed to be used in established ways. For
example, the circumstances that motivated the goal de-
scribed in Table 2, that the display translate well to black
and white for hard copy, occurred shortly after the first
real-time observation with the new display method, when
printouts were requested and sent by facsimile to Arecibo
Observatory in Puerto Rico. Circumstances again tested
the usability of the presentation in black and white dur-
ing an interval when the station display device was only
capable of black and white output.
This design experiment also demonstrated that new
display methods could be included in the real-time soft-
ware while minimizing degradation to the display software
structure. The new software architecture was intended
to enable engineering experimentation as part of the re-
search and development charter of radar astronomy while
maintaining the reliability of a major science instrument.
The design of the phase magnitude presentation for in-
terferometry data reflects both the experimentation and
maintenance interests of the project, and suggests that al-
though R&D work is often associated with the early phases
of a project, experimentation can also bring new results in
the maintenance phase of the life cycle.
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Table 1. Summary of design objectives derived from the system.
Analysis Derived design objectives
Real-time system with finite capacity
for additional processing.
Remote system testing and monitoring of
observations reduces project costs.
Time to draw standard delay-Doppler
display can exceed 30 sec.
Data sent to display every n sec, where
n varies with the configuration from
subsecond intervals to minutes (an
architectural constraint, costly to change).
Minimize computing and transmission
overhead of graphics commands.
Retain remote monitoring capability.
Design new display to complete in less
than 30 sec on a terminal emulator
receiving data from the host at 9600 bps.
Stay within the system architecture.
Plan to accept data every n sec.
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Table2.Summaryofdesignobjectivesderivedfromtheusers.
Analysis "Derived design objectives
Users frequently make black and white
hard copy from printers, faxes, and
photocopiers.
Conference papers and pubfications that
publish early results often restrict the use
of color graphics.
In the past, only monochrome displays have
been used in the real-time system.
Equipment available at Goldstone is more
likely to support monochrome displays;
suitable equipment to support color is
more difficult to acquire.
Color vision defect can cause
misinterpretation if red and green
elements axe adjacent.
Graphics showing raw data have been
published in the past.
Past displays omitted time, target, and
basic parameters from which the
configuration could be reconstructed.
Observations are episodic; operators must
often refasniliarize before each series.
Changes in the system can cause an
increase in operator errors during
initial uses.
Design the data graphics in the
presentation to map well to black and white,
without losing information.
Same as above.
Begin transition from monochrome screen
graphics to color. Use color for emphasis
and focusing viewer attention, rather than
as a means of encoding data.
Be able to fall back to monochrome with
minimal software adaptation if equipment
availability becomes a problem.
Avoid designs that could generate red and
green adjacent elements.
Design publication-quality graphics with
attention to good aesthetics.
Design within the constraints of the revised
display process; include this supporting
information in the display.
Minimize the number of parameters that must
be learned by operators to use the display.
Minimize the amount of adaptation that the
operators must make to use the new display.
Keep the system familiar.
Table 3. Summary of design objectives derived from the task.
Analysis Derived design objectives
Front-end digital signal processing
hardware undergoing modification.
Software development computer and file
system to be removed or relocated.
One software engineer available part-time
for development.
Good software development practice has
improved the reliability and maintainability
of the software.
Limit the scope of the presentation design
and implementation.
Same as above.
Same as above. Plan for development
time of less than 1 workmonth.
Use good software practice. Design for
robustness, defect prevention, and
maintainability.
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Table4.Interferometryresultsforthefirsthreeinterferometrytargets.
Date, Phase fringes
Radar target Universal Time Significance observed Summary
Asteroid 4179 Toutatis December 13, 1992 First opportunity to use Yes
new interferometry display.
Opportunity for first
Goldstone real-time
ranging interferometry display.
Mars December 15, 1992
Mercury March 20, 1993
First opportunity to use new Yes
interferometry display on Mars.
Second interferometry target
attempted with new display.
First opportunity to use new Yes
interferometry display on Mercury.
Third interferometry target
attempted with new display.
Fringes seen immediately on receipt
of initial display. (See Fig. 5.)
Used delay-Doppler display for
visual range alignment to
determine correct range offsets.
Positioned display off center to
avoid dc system artifact.
Reports of phase fringes from
investigator.
Fringes seen immediately on receipt
of initial display. (See Fig. 7.)
SNR dropped later; suspected
station problem.
No opportunity to look for
influence of topography on phase
patterns because of low SNR.
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Fig. 1. The 1990 Mars Interferometry playback.
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Fig. 2. Receiver noise.
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Fig. 3. The 1992 Mercury interferometry playback.
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Fig. 4. Delay-Doppler displays of 4179 Toutatis (a) before range alignment and (b) after
range alignment.
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Fig. 5. The first real-time interferometry display: asteroid 4179 Toutatis.
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Fig. 6. Real-time interferometry presentation of Mars data (1992-1993)o
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Fig. 7. The first real-time interferometry display of Mercury.
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28 f _ " " " ....
27 .... " - t i ' ' , ..... ' ,
26 .... . J i , J - /
25 ........ t . . . , L , I _ - x / - " ' , "
22 - i ' "
20 ..... _ - / I , _ , . . . . \ , . , . , , .
18 " " , , " - ' - 1-- " ' ' ' .... , ' , - ,
16 * , " , " , ........ ' ' , . " "
13 - - ...... , ..... - , - - ' ....
49 52 56 60 64 68 72 76 80
{2_11)-1 Code SampLe 1/2 4.C0$ us Baud 156"5;16 Sums
DAY 079 20-MAR-1993
Mercury
max 3.705E+07
Fig. 8. Three-fold decrease in maximum power during Mercury data acquisition.
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(a)
UT 05:13:03.28
Playback Crosspower
33 rng 128 frq
Ill DSS 13 ofs 46.080
24 ......
23-
22 ......
21 ........
2O
19
18
17
16
15
NASA*JPL GOLDSTONE RADAR DAY 348 14-DEC-1990
Phase-Magnitude Mars
Transmit Offset 10.O00
[2] DSS 14 ofs 0.530 max 2.712E+@6
14 .......... ' .... -
13 .......... " - ' " ' • " ......... " '
9 -
7 -
5 "
. , _ , , , , _ , _ , , , , , , ,
49 52 56 60 64
(2_6)-i Code Sample 1/2 6.000 us
, , , , _ , , , , , , ,
68 72 76 _CI
Baud 1"103;1 Sums
(b)
UT 0 :14:21.47 NASA*JPL GOLDSTONE RADAR DAY 348 14-DEC-Z990
Playback Crosspower Phase-Magnitude Mars
33 rng 128 frq Transmit Offset I0_000
[I} DSS 13 ofs 46.G80 2] DSS 14 ofs 0.530
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13 .....
12
Ii
10
9
8
7
6
5
, , , , , , , , , ,
49 52 56 60
[2^6)-i Code Sample
max 4.]16E+06
............ J .....
...... _ j , , , ......
64 68 72 76 80
1/2 6,000 us Baud 1"103;1 Sams
Fig. 9. A "swirl" seen in playback of the Mars 1990 data (a) on the edge of the echo, right-
hand side of the display, (b) moving toward the front as the planet rotates, and (c) near
the front of the planet.
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(c)
UT 05:16:33_56
Playback Crosspower
33 rng 128 frq
24
23
22
21
2O
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
i0
9
S
V
CI] DSS 13 ofs 46.080
(2^6)-1 Code
NASA*JPL GOLDSTONE RADAR
Phase-Magnitude
Transmit Offset i0.000
[2] DSS 14 ors 0.530
DAY 348 14-DEC-1990
Mars
max 2.082E÷07
49 52 56 60 64 68 72 76 80
Sample 1/2 6.000 us Baud 1"103;1 Sums
Fig. 9 (cont'd)
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Appendix
Interferometry Data Type Description
Let (tl,..., tn)r,c represent a vector of complex voltage
samples, ti taken on a channel c,c = 0,...,C- 1, where
C is the number of complex channels for range gate r; r =
0,..., R- 1, where R is the number of range gates. The
variable n is a power of 2, limited by implementation to
be between 64 and 2048.
The complex spectra from selected channels l and m
are combined by applying a complex conjugate multiply
to corresponding elements from both spectra:
Xr,lxm = (f*l,r,mfl,r,1,''', f*n .... fn,r,t)
The expression (fl,...,f,_)r,c represents the result of
applying a discrete Fourier transform to (tl,..., t,)r,c.
Crosspower spectra for channels 1 and zn are then com-
puted for all range gates r in the given configuration to
form the interferometry data structure.
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A New Presentation of Complex Voltage Data for
Goldstone Radar Astronomy
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A presentation method similar to a vector field display or a data-based grid has
been used to visualize complex voltage test data taken over multiple subchannels.
Unlike simple plots of all data points on the complex plane, the position of the data
in the time series is part of the presentation, providing additional information to aid
in fault isolation during readiness testing. The "phase-magnitude" presentation, as
it has come to be called, was designed for the demands of real-time data acquisition
and processing with remote monitoring over low bandwidth communication links.
I. Introduction
A new real-time presentation of complex voltage data
taken over multiple subchannels has been added as a dis-
play option to the Goldstone Solar System Radar ranging
system. The new voltage data presentation was adapted
from a design devised for complex interferometry data [1],
referred to as a "phase-magnitude" presentation. It is sim-
ilar in appearance to a vector field display or a data-based
grid [2]. The voltage phase-magnitude presentation was
intended to improve the effectiveness of readiness testing
by enabling engineers to discover and correct defects be-
fore the data from an observation could be degraded or
lost during acquisition due to component failures in the
special-purpose signal processing hardware.
The ranging data-acquisition system was initially de-
veloped as a rapid prototype. Over the past 5 years, the
software has undergone several significant upgrades to en-
hance reliability, add functionality, improve performance,
and correct defects. An early example of one of these
reengineering episodes is described in [3]. The most recent
upgrade, a replacement of the software that manages the
real-time data display, made complex voltage data avail-
able to the display and provided an extensible software
architecture for experimenting with new methods of vi-
sualizing radar data. With the exception of the earliest
version of the ranging system (1985) where power profiles
were summed from complex voltage data and displayed,
prior to the upgrade conjectures about the state of the
system during readiness testing were made from integrated
power spectra shown in the delay-Doppler display.
Readiness testing in the radar data-acquisition system
typically takes the form of local loop-back testing. During
a loop-back test, a point-source test signal is injected into
the data-acquisition system before the analog-to-digital
converters. Incoming test data are then digitized, autocor-
related, coherently summed, transformed to the frequency
domain, detected by taking the magnitude squared, inco-
herently summed, and displayed in real time. The fre-
quency and time delay of the test signal can be set by
the operator. Engineers examine the real-time display as
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